It is now suggested that this twist conformation provides a possible explanation of some of the grossly abnormal amplitudes found in decalone derivatives; the concept has also been used in dealing with some monocylic compounds. 12 The twist conformation consists of two sets of contiguous coplanar C-atoms, 2, 1, 2' and 3, 4, 3'; C-1 and C4 are on the line of intersection of the two planes and may be called the "points" of the twist form. The special properties of the twist for our present purposes are those of compounds in which the carbonyl carbon is one of the "points" (as in perspective drawing I). Twist conformations in which the cart bonyl carbon is in another position are less dramatic in their chirality and are dealwith briefly later (cf. VIIIA). 
cycloHexanone Twist* Twist, as projection* cycloPentanone* (C-1, 2, 2', 4 in plane (C-4 behind C-1) (skew, or half-chair) C-3 above; C-3' below) * Each structure can, of course, exist in two enantiomeric forms. Now if in a cyclohexanone the carbonyl carbon (C-1) is a "point" of the twist (as in I), then the octant projection becomes II. This resembles the skew or halfchair'3 cyclopentanone (III), which is "frozen" in this form in trans-hexahydroindanones. '4, 15 The very large amplitudes of trans-hexahydroindan-2-ones appear to be associated with the presence of the two skewed or out-of-plane ring atoms (3 and 3' in (III)). It therefore seems reasonable to associate the large amplitudes of certain extended cyclohexanones with the twist form (II). The examples given below lend support to this concept; clearly, the hypothesis must be tested (a) by the preparation and examination of test compounds in which chair, twist, and boat conformations would be expected to give dispersion curves of distinctive amplitudes, and (b) by the consideration of other physical methods which might provide an independent test.
Before the examples taken from current work are considered, it is convenient to deal with certain practical consequences of the twist geometry. One general point should, however, be emphasized; workers employing the powerful tool of conformational analysis have too often thought entirely in terms of perfect chairs and perfect boats, because the geometry of these forms was most easily visualized and because, up to the present, physical methods have not permitted the study of minor deviations from the perfect forms. The great and general success of conformational analysis in the field of cyclohexane chemistry is in large part a reflection of the fact that most cyclohexane rings are nearly perfect chairs. We must in the future be careful to think of the "twist" forms as an ideal from which deviations (great and small) may be more common. The existence in solution of conformational equilibria, even for polycyclic substances, is probably more widespread than has been suspected hitherto.
The angles of torsion around the successive ring-bonds of the twist form are +600, be possible because of angular restrictions." Now in a trans-decalin system (V), if we consider the A ring as a twist while B remains a chair, then the torsion angle for CI-9-10-4 must be 600 (or a close approximation to it). In the light of formula (IV), it follows that the most stable twist form (considering only valency angle deformations for the moment) is that in which C-1 and C-4 are the "points" of the twist. A convention for describing twist conformations is needed. The "points" of the twist are designated first, thus (1, 4) in (II). The letters RT or LT may then be used to indicate whether the twist is right-handed or left-handed; (II) may be called the "1, 4RT form," since in going from the 2,1, 2' plane to the 3, 4, 3' plane, one is going in the sense of a right-handed helix.
The principal examples discussed below suggest that two important types of structure which give rise to twist conformations are the a,a'-diaxial and 0,,'-diaxial types (VI) and (VII). The a,,y-diaxial type (VIII) may also give rise to a twist conformation, but the carbonyl group is not at one of the "points," and therefore the octant projection (VIIIA) does not show a severely skewed picture, and no large amplitude results. In these types, the constitutional factor which destabilizes
a chair conformation is the 1,3-diaxial interaction which would exist in the chair but is relieved in the twist conformation. The special position of rotatory dispersion as a tool for detecting unusual conformations of this type derives from the fact that the twist conformation when viewed from one of the "points" has a specially skewed nature-an asymmetry which is peculiar to the twist and related forms and is quite absent from true chair and true boat forms. The character of this skewed structure is shown unambiguously in trans-hexahydroindan-2-ones.13-'5 This is in contrast to the way in which torsion or dihedral angles between groups vary continuously from one form to another-e.g., for O=C-C-Hal, which is significant for ultraviolet and infrared spectra, or for H-C-C-H, which is significant for the spin-spin coupling constants of N.M.R. spectra. 11-Oxo-13a-steroid: A compound of this type (Barton et al.19 XI) would, if ring C were a chair (XIA), have a small positive or negative amplitude, similar to that for the normal 11-oxo-13f-compound. In fact, the 13a-compound gives a very strong negative curve (a, -183); this is rationalized by the " 11, 14-LT" conformation (XIB), in which the C/D ring-junction is strainless. Other less striking examples of cyclic ketones, where a twist or related conformation would accord with the rotatory dispersion data, may be summarized thus.
The twist conformation has been suggested20 to rationalize the relatively large amplitude (a, +72) for 1f3-methyldihydrotestosterone acetate (XII); this value is ascribed to a twist or partial twist conformation of ring A, which serves to relieve nonbonded interactions between the 1a-methyl group and the 11 a-hydrogen atom.
Williamson and Johnson2" have discussed the different behavior of 2/3-acetoxyand 4f-acetoxy-5a-cholestan-3-ones. If the A ring were a perfect chair in all cases, the amplitude contributions (Aa values) of the 2f3-and 4f-acetoxy groups should be equal and opposite. In fact, they are not, and the rotatory dispersion figures, as well as the N. M. R. data, can best be rationalized as follows.2' If ring A in the 2f3-acetoxy-3-ketone, which gives anomalous R.D. and N.M.R. data, is represented as a 1, 4LT form, this would bring the 2fl-acetoxy group into a quasiequatorial position, and so relieve an a,,y-diaxial nonbonded interaction between this group and the 1013-methyl group. If the same twist conformation is set up for 4,8-acetoxy-3-ketone, however, the 40-acetoxy group will be almost eclipsed by the 6-methylene group; hence, in this case the twist is not preferred. The 17,17-dimethyl-17a-oxo-D-homosteroid22 must have a conformation different from that of the 17,3-(mono)methyl compound (IXB) since its Cotton effect is negative (a. -46); the difference from the 173-methyl compound lies in the fact that if ring D were to take up the 15,17a-RT conformation, the 17a-methyl group would suffer serious-steric compression from 14a-H. The least-compressed conformation appears to be 14,17-LT (XIII).
Monocyclic compounds: Examples already discussed elsewhere, in which the twist conformation appears to be present, at least as a significant constituent of an equilibrium mixture, include cis-2-t-butyl-5-methyl-cyclo-hexanonel2 and 2-methylcyclohexanone.23 Anomalies for Which the Twist Conformation does not Provide an Explanation. We must clearly be on our guard against the temptation to explain all rotatory dispersion curves for cyclohexanones, which do not fit the simple Octant Rule, by invoking the twist conformation.
The most important example, about which there has been much discussion, is the 4,4-dimethyl-3-oxosteroid type.24 Space does not permit a full account of all the hypotheses advanced to explain this anomaly; the conformation which appears to us nearest to the correct answer is the "five-atoms-in-a-plane" conformation XIV, proposed by Allinger and Da Rooge.26
Several types of triterpenoid E-ring ketones, discussed briefly before,2 show amplitudes considerably greater than those expected from the Octant Rule considering all-chair conformations. Attempts to rationalize these results using a twist conformation for ring D or ring E have been unsuccessful, and the twist conformations do not obviously serve to reduce nonbonded interactions. The sensitive balance of conformational factors determining the stability of these intermediate conformations is well illustrated by a pair of diterpene ketones (XV) of the labdane series. 26 The acid with the 8a-(eq.)methyl group (XVA) has amplitude +52, and presumably has the two-chair conformation. In the epimeric 8/3-(ax.)methyl compound (XVB) the interaction between 8,/-and 10,3-methyl groups is similar to that between 10,3-methyl and 2/3-isopropyl in tetrahydroeremophilone, to which the twist conformation (XB) has been allotted. Therefore, one might expect the same twist form in XVB. But the amplitude of (XVB) is "normal," almost the same as that of (XVA) (+61), and (XVB) can therefore not be in a twist conformation.
Inspection of models of XVB as a twist shows an eclipsed conformation between the 8/3-methyl and the 9/3-substituent-also the carbonyl oxygen at C-6 is not well staggered between the 4a and 4/3-methyl groups as it is in the chair form; it seems reasonable to suggest that these factors are sufficient to keep XVB predominantly in the chair form. 
